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TRACEY KOELLISCH ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY  
FOR IDAHO HOUSE – DISTRICT 14A 

 
Eagle, Idaho, (February 6, 2022) – Tracey Koellisch has announced her candidacy for Idaho House District 
14A representing the City of Eagle and Gem County. Koellisch is no stranger to Idaho politics. She has a 
solid record of championing issues such as election integrity, the 2nd Amendment, and protecting 
Idahoans from forced vaccine mandates. Koellisch said, “The Covid-19 response has served as a sobering 
reminder that our individual liberties must always be defended even in times of emergency or a global 
pandemic.” Koellisch currently serves on the Ada County Republicans Executive Board and on the Idaho 
Republican Party State Central Committee. She was honored to serve as a Delegate for President Donald 
J. Trump at the 2020 Republican National Convention. Most notably, she is credited for her strategic 
efforts in restoring Conservative leadership back to the City of Eagle. “Now more than ever we need 
proven leaders in the statehouse who have not sat on the sidelines, but who have a demonstrated 
history of being actively engaged in taking up the fight against the liberal progressive agenda making its 
way into Idaho,” Koellisch stated. 
 
Koellisch’s work has included establishing FreedomStand USA, a 501(c)(4) organization with the mission 
to preserve and advance our Constitutional freedoms, individual liberties, and American exceptionalism, 
under God, as our Founder’s intended. She has partnered the last two years with conservative talk radio 
host and author, Charlie Kirk, from Turning Point USA to educate and energize Idaho voters to contend 
for their conservative values and freedoms. Koellisch holds a BA in Political Science from California 
Polytechnic University, Pomona and is currently completing a Masters in Executive Leadership and 
Management from Liberty University.        
 
Koellisch has received the full support and early endorsements of US Congressman Russ Fulcher (R-
Idaho) and Eagle Mayor Jason Pierce. She is also endorsed by Eagle City Council Members Brad Pike, 
Melissa Gindlesperger, Helen Russell, and Former Eagle Mayor Nancy Merrill. 
 
Koellisch lives in Eagle with her husband Bob and son Truett and is deeply committed to her faith and 
preserving our traditional conservative values. 
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